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 This is the e-Newsletter of Collegiate Peaks Chapter of the nation's leading
coldwater conservation organization -- Trout Unlimited.

Events and Meetings Calendar

The up-to-date calendar can be always found on our website calendar page.

Here are the next meetings or events:

July 13  BoD meeting. Branding Iron restaurant.  Buena Vista

July 20  Member meeting. Program: Shelley Walchak, "52 Rivers".
                   Shallots Restaurant, Salida

Aug. 10 BoD. Shallots Restaurant, Salida  

Aug. 20 River Fishing with River Helpers, Buena Vista (see article below.) 

All BoD & member meetings are from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. and are open to all. 
Shallots restaurant, Salida. Branding Iron Restaurant, Buena Vista.  Food & 
beverages available for purchase. Power Point presentations at each meeting. For
more information, contact Keith Krebs at 719-539-6359.

Bankside with Keith  

CONSERVATIONFOR FUTURE GENERATIONS

“TroutUnlimited -  the most effective cold waterfisheries conservation
organization in the world”. 
A good tag line fornational TU.  TU believes thatconservation should be a true
partnership between landowners, agencies,municipalities, and all stakeholders. TU
is working to protect criticalhabitat, to reconnect degraded waterways, and restore
populations to cold waterfisheries through a body of representatives from
grassroots and volunteerleaders, using sound science to inform priorities with
critical data on thehealth of these fisheries.

TU works to keep our country's cold waterfisheries and their watersheds safe from
environmental threats for this and future generations of anglers to enjoy. 
Collegiate Peaks Chapter of Trout Unlimited (CPC-TU)successfully embraces this
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ethic through our collaborative stream and riparianrestoration, enhancement and
protection work and through our significantfinancial support of a wide range of
projects from accessible fishing ramps tomine restoration.  CPC-TU is the
leadingconservation organization in the upper Arkansas River valley.  We do CPR
on Colorado’s rivers andwatersheds: Conservation, Protection, Restoration. 

Our vision is to ensure that current andfuture generations of the upperArkansas
River valley enjoy, appreciate and cherish our waters and to carry onthe mission
of protecting the quality watershed for present and future generations.

Futuregenerations.  An important phrase.  Beyond the on-going, hands-on and
sitespecific work by our volunteers, how do we ensure that there will be qualitycold
water fisheries for future generations? After all, most of our current volunteers are
approaching or well intotheir retirement years.  Our goal mustinclude recruitment of
a new generation of river stewards by helping them fallin love with aquatic
ecosystems.  Thebest time to initiate this love affair? Childhood.

How we do it -EMU
Experience – Develop meaningfulconnection with aquatic ecosystems through
firsthand, hands-on and kid-directedexperiences in a natural setting.Mentoring – Is
not an expert passing downinformation.  A mentor is a trustedadvisor who helps
another to awaken to their full potential.  Aquatic ecosystem mentors value the
naturalworld and demonstrate it as much through actions as words.Understanding
– Not so much theaccumulation of detailed facts, but understanding a few big
ideas (aquaticecosystems).

Most of thosereading this article are familiar with our StreamExplorers program. 
Four half-day Stream Explorers sessions areheld each year in both Salida and
Buena Vista. Middle school students get outin nature on the stream and in it,
studying water/riparian habitats, riverentomology (bugs), water quality and
character, tying and fishing with theirown flies.  This year we hope to expandthe
program to the Leadville area.

There is also the Buena Vista ConservationCamp held in the spring through the
Buena Vista Schools. Volunteer mentorsfrom CPC conduct the stream ecology
portion of the camp each year. Over a 4-hourperiod, we immerse over 75
students, both figuratively and literally, in streamhabitat covering topics similar to
Steam Explorers.

Upcoming in July of this year we’recollaborating with GARNA (again) and AHRA for
the new Fourth Friday Fishing program. Katie Lotzgesell is spearheading
theeffort for AHRA.  As outlined by Katie,this program is intended to be a
community building effort engaging Salidafamilies (Buena Vista and Leadville to be
included in the near future) in afishing day on local area waters. Fishing instruction
(equipment and use,casting techniques and stream etiquette) for all ages will be
included along withsome limited stream science.

Any reader that would like to help as avolunteer for any of our programs is
welcome. You don’t have to be an expert fly-caster, a scientist or someone
whoknows everything about trout.  You justneed enthusiasm for helping
futuregenerations and a bit more knowledge than your average sixth grader
orbeginning fisherman.  A big thank you toDominique Naccarato of GARNA, Kate
Spinelli, Logan Mayers and CPC members JimImpara, Tom Palka, Mike Perry and
Wendell Winger for helping with either (orboth) Stream Explorers or Conservation
Camp this year. 



KeithKrebs, President, Collegiate Peaks Chapter  
  

Collecting bugs on Four Mile Creek at
Conservation Camp

Preparing macro-invertebrates for examination

RIFFLES

June 8 Chapter member meeting.

Greg Policky spoke to 34 members about: Updating the health of the
Arkansas River. Discussions about the rivers bug life continues
to baffle the experts as to "where are they" when they should be and
show up at off season times.  Flows are being managed with better
understanding that gives the trout a chance to not only survive, but
grow larger than just your typical 12 incher. Greg's charts and graphs
tracking the behavior of a healthy trout fishery show why restoring
habitat, constant studying the aquatic organisms, all fishers and non-
fishers have a part to play in keeping the river Gold Medal Water. 

Reed Dils had a short film about water.

.Chapter meeting at Branding Iron restaurant Chapter members listening to Greg Policky

IN THE SEAM  



FOURTH FRIDAY FISHING FUN
Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Fishing Program (Summer of
2016)

Katie Lotzgesell introduced this new program at the chapter meeting.

The Objective / Goal is to expand the fishing opportunities and
principles to the general public, individuals, families: safety,ethics,
laws, technique, and conservation, connecting fishing mentors with
mentees. "Mentors": experienced fishers, outfitters to help out in the
communities.

Participants learn about fishing in a safe and open place with people
to answer questions; members of the community can be matched
with others, linking skill sets with those desiring to learn and be more
active, gaining knowledge as a mentee, becoming a mentor, to keep
the learning cycle going.

Implementation Methods:  Start with a Fridays Fishing event in the
Salida area. Joint project between AHRA, GARNA, Collegiate Peaks
TU Chapter. Meet in the p.m. opportune time for working adults after
work and for kids to join, as well as families to attend together, to
meet at a local public area for an info session, eventually moving to
the river for hands on practice with fishing, and two hours for
structured programming; safety, ethics, etc. Proposed time: 4-6 pm.
Location TBD.  We have access to fly rods for use.

Timeline: "Fourth Friday Fishing" first program would be July 22,
followed by August 26, and September 23.
Mentors would gather for a meeting at a date established by
availability poll by Doodle, contact Katie Lotzgesell with your email if
interested.
Mentors will meet to cover teaching tech, programming, and
establishing a culture of fishing.  July program is in Salida, August in
Buena Vista or Leadville. September TBD.

More info? Contact:
Katie Lotzgesell at Katherine.lotzgesell@state.co.us
or call 719-539-7289

  Fishing HighMountain Lakes
Date:  Sunday, July 17                                  
Time:  8 am - ?  
Location:  A short hike in to “Found” Lake just belowCottonwood Pass from Lost
Lake trailhead

Central Colorado contains some of the most beautiful alpinelakes in the state.
These lakes are pristine and have some of the mostbeautiful species of fish found
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in the Colorado Rockies. I have spent 12 yearsfishing, hiking, and camping in these
alpine lakes and tundras.

As a native ofthe state I have always admired the solitude and scenery
surrounding them. Thelakes all have trails, for the most part, leading to their
location on publicland, and are open to everyone willing to expend the effort to
hike into them.The most prominent lakes are located in the San Juan, San Isabel,
Sangre deCristo mountains, and the Sawatch Range. The predominate species
found in theselakes include Cutthroat, Rainbow, Brook, and Brown Trout, along with
anoccasional Grayling.

By experiencing these beautiful bodies of water thehiker/fisherman will hopefully
find a greater appreciation for our majesticmountain environment. The best times
to hike into these lakes are normally fromlate May thru November with lower
elevations best done in early and late season.July, August, and September are the
best months to reach the higher lakes. Thebest mantras for these treks are
conditioning and preparation of your backpack.

This workshop/hike will cover backpack inventory, highcountry elements such as
lightning, hypothermia, and giardiasis. I will helpwith identity of a few of the main
species of trout found in these lakes aswell as some of the best fly patterns that
have been most productive forme over the years.

People are encouraged to bring their fishing gear(accompanied with licenses) on
this trip as well as cameras for the scenic areawe will be in. Appropriate clothing
(layers) and rain-gear with plenty ofwater and lunch should also be brought.

I will also have a signed guidebookavailable for purchase for $15.00 in which $5.00
will be donated to GARNA.

Presenter: Tom Parkes            

Bio: TomParkes is a Colorado native, who was raised ranching on the Western
Slope. Heattended Colorado State University and the University of Colorado and
worked asa Pharmacist for 37 years. Tom is a long-time resident of the Arkasas
Valleyand enjoys fishing.

Carpoolinformation: Meet at the public parking by Safeway at 8 am, at the
publicparking behind K’s Dairy Delite at 8:30 am, or at the Lost Lake trailhead at
9am.

Directions to location: From the stoplight in BV, take CR 306 about 15 miles to a
small pavedpullout on the right just before you reach timberline. 

Whatto bring:  Fishing gear and licenses aswell as cameras for the scenic area we
will be in. Appropriate clothing(layers) and rain-gear with plenty of water and lunch. 
Tom will also have a signed guidebookavailable for purchase for $15.00 in which
$5.00 will be donated to GARNA  
 



                              Tom Parkes with high country lake friend 

CPA's Volunteer Hours 2016

by Ann and Henry Klaiman

From October 1, 2015 (the beginning of our TU fiscal year) to February 29, 2016,
our Collegiate Peaks Chapter has logged 802 volunteer hours.  About 40
members have driven over 4,000 miles in logging those hours.  With spring and the
Caddis Banquet approaching, our number of hours per month is climbing-- we
totaled about 120 hours in October, and about 180 in February. 
Ann and Henry Klaiman
Volunteer Hours Reporting

You can help by being sure your hours are reported every month. Contact Ann and
Henry Klaiman for details, aeklaiman@aol.com  

Welcome New Members!

New                                                      Transfer in

Stephen Blount                             Scott Ayotte  Rocky Mountain Fly Casters
Michael Andree                             Nathen Larimer  Redwood Empire Chapter
Tim Wald
______________________________________________________________

 MEMBER BENEFITS: http://www.tu.org/get-involved/volunteer/member-
benefits

The FlyGals

Sponsored by Collegiate Peaks chapter of Trout Unlimited,FlyGals is a group of
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women interested in learning about and participating infly fishing.  Our mission is to
increaseparticipation in fly fishing by women and to educate women about
protecting,conserving, and restoring cold water habitats for fish.

FlyGals Schedule for 2016

July 16:    Fly-FishingClinic (Chisolm Park) and Mt. Ouray SWA, Salida
Aug.20:    RiverFishing with River Helpers, BV
Sept.8-9:  Breckenridgeovernight; Blue River fishing, Breckenridge
Oct. 9:      Kelly Pond Fishing & Wine and Cheese celebration; BV
Nov.19:    FlyTying Clinic, Granzella Hall, Salida 

Registration is required for each of these events; toregister or to get more
information, contact Barbara Plake (bplake@unl.edu, 395-0478) or Linda
Schuckert (lbschuckert@msn.com, 539-7279).

River Helpers Needed for FLYGALS Arkansas River Event

On Saturday, August 20th the FlyGals is holding afishing event on the Arkansas
River from 9:00 am – 3:00 pm.

Because most of the FlyGals participants arerelatively new to fly fishing and
wading, we are seeking experienced flyfishers to serve as “River Helpers”.  Weare
inviting both men and women to serve as river helpers.  We’d like to have one river
helper for eachof the FlyGals participants.  Theparticipants and river helpers will
meet the morning of the event to coordinateplans and then go in teams to the river
for a couple of hours of flyfishing.  We will then have a lunchcookout at 1:00 pm.
Because the numberof FlyGals participants will be limited to the number of river
helpers, we’d liketo know how many river helpers can help out before we
announce the Fishing onthe Arkansas River FlyGals event. Therefore, we’d like to
know the number of river helpers by August 1st.

If you are interested in participating inthis event as a river helper, please contact
Barbara Plake (719-395-0478 or byemail bplake@unl.edu).
We hope you’ll be willing to help out in this FlyGalsevent.   Barbara Plake and
Linda Schuckert, 2016 FlyGals Co-Chairs 

River Lore 

                 
\ CAST /

Clouds, grasses, trees, rocks,
water, mountain.

Creatures of fur, scale and feather.

Waves, rapids, boaters,
FISH and FISHERS.

All casting shadows into
forming the day of delight.

Be grateful to the shadows
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Michael C. Harrington  

 Fishing Quote   

"People hunt and fish for a thousand different reasons, but I suspect for many of us
with feet planted in both indoor and outdoor realms, it should not be a case
of either/or, but both/and."

Demott

"The Fine Print"

Michael Harrington Editor 

Collegiate Peaks chapter meets periodically throughout the year. The meetings
alternate between Salida and Mt. Princeton Resort.

The e-letter will continue monthly, announcing upcoming meetings, programs, and
events, in the EVENTS CALENDAR. 

Member submissions to the newsletter are needed and encouraged. Have a
comment? Opinion? Humor? Viewpoint? Share it, IN THE SEAM. Anything relative
to fishing will appear now and then. 

Send questions or submissions by email mikeebluedun@ridgeviewtel.us or call
(719-530-0691). Editor's deadline is the 23rd of the month.

Contact Us | Board of Directors | Colorado TU website | National TU website

Connect with us
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